
Characters in the novel El Filibusterismo

Across
1. One of the great lawyers of mid-Hispanic Manila
3. Sisa's son, now an aspiring doctor
9. Known in Noli Me Tangere as Tiburcio de

Espadana’s cruel wife. She is the aunt of Paulita

   Down
2. A Filipino friar and now vice-rector of the

University of Santo Tomas (U.S.T.)
4. He was Basilio’s friend who removed the

explosive lamp from Kapitan Tiyago’s house and
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Gomez and favors Juanito Pelaez than Isagani.
Although of indio ideology, she consider herself as
one of the Peninsular.

11. He is the main character of the sequel novel and is
also known as a confidant of the Captain General
who became a cynical saboteur who seeks revenge
against the Spanish regime by masterminding a
revolution.

12. the girlfriend of Basilio, and the youngest
daughter of Kabesang Tales. To claim her father
from the bandits, she had to work as a maid under
the supervision of Hermana Penchang

14. Father of Kabesang Tales. He raised the sick and
young Basilio after his mother Sisa had died

15. He is known journalist who was asked by the
students about Academia de Castellano. He
married a rich woman so as to be part of Manila’s
high society.

16. A student of the University of Santo Tomas who is
always miserable, and therefore controls his
temper

19. a Chinese businessman who dreamt of being a
consul of a Consulate of China in the Philippines.
He hid Simoun's weapons inside his house

20. the priest-friend of Isagani. He promised to Isagani
that he and the other priests will give in to the
students' demands

prevented Simoun from being successful in his
plans to blow up the house of the Kapitan.

5. He was a former cabeza de barangay of the
Sagpang. He resurfaced as the most feared Luzon
bandit named Matanglawin.

6. He is the main character in Noli Me Tangere
comes back as Simoun who was described as a
rich bearded jeweler who likes to wear blue tinted
glasses.

7. A favourite student of the professors. They belong
to the noble Spanish ancestry.

8. He is a retired scholarly and patriotic Filipino
priest and was Father Leoncio Lopez in real life.

10. The lustful parish priest of Tiani, San Diego’s
adjacent town who has longtime desires for young
women. He nearly raped Juli causing the latter to
commit suicide

13. She was the girlfriend of Isagani and the niece of
Dona Victorina who is a Peninsular. And Her
romantic dilemma is similar to that faced by
Rizal's real-life sweetheart Leonor Rivera.

17. She was a classmate of Isagani at the University of
Sto’ Tomas and is a rich student who serves as the
leader of students who wish for the construction of
the Academia de Castellano.

18. A Spanish journalist, who writes silly articles
about Filipinos


